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Abstract: This paper presents government policy in realizing
basic education metro. The policy of aid programs in the field of
education with the aim of freeing the cost of education for
students who are unable and lighten the burden for other
students in order to support the achievement of the Basic
Education Compulsory Education Program Through a policy
program the central government provides funds to elementary
and junior high schools to help reduce the burden of education
costs that must be borne by parents. The cost of aid is given to
schools to be managed by the provisions stipulated by the central
government.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Increasing needs in education, encouraged the
Indonesian government to channel 6 aid funding for the
continuity of education in Indonesia, the School Operational
Aid Fund (BOS), the Family Hope Program (PKH),
Non-Cash Food Aid (Rasta), Poor Student Aid (BSM),
National Health Guarantee (JKN) [1]. However, the aid
funding policy does not mean the cessation of educational
problems, new problems arise related to the misuse of aid
funds, and the ineffectiveness of managing aid funds, and the
inaccurate targeting of aid [2]. Therefore, the cooperation of
all elements is needed in realizing the effectiveness of
management of aid funds in manifest basic education in
Metro.
One phenomenon that appears even though the
government has launched an aid program for a long time is
the high dropout rates in basic education, noted population
number of Metro-based education is not/has not schooled
reached 39.087 people, primary school graduates recorded
reach 24.048 people, thus total of population in Metro which
has not graduated from elementary school has reached
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57.562 from 165.579 or reached 35% in 2017. This is
certainly a special concern considering Metro as an
education city [3]. Metro has a large number of very poor
households (RTSM), which is 8.515 families and 16.061
people in the underprivileged group reached 9,89%.
Public policy is a decision that is intended to
overcome problems that arise in a particular activity carried
out by government agencies in the framework of
administering the government. In another perspective,
Malone argues that public policy studies study government
decisions in overcoming a problem that is of public
concern[4].
According to Dunn, the process of policy analysis is
a series of activities in the process of political activities.
Political activity is interpreted as a policy-making process
and visualized as a series of interdependent stages[5].
Education aid funding is our country's policy program for the
world of education. As proof that the government is very
concerned about the quality of education for the nation's
children[6]. This is also part of the success of the basic
education program. The government helps children's
education finance elementary school.
So many governments have issued education aid
fundis, but until now many poor people who have limited
access to quality education, this is partly due to the high cost
of education[7]. On the other hand, Law Number 20 of 2003
concerning the National Education System mandates that
every citizen aged 7-15 years be obliged to attend basic
education, known as the Compulsory Basic Education
Learning Program[8]. The consequence of this is that the
government is obliged to provide education services for all
students at the basic education level (SD / MI and SMP / Mts
and equivalent education units).

II. RESPONSE TO GOVERNMENT POLICY
Indonesian people respond to well government
policy in providing aid and assistance. This matter is seen
from a World Bank survey of School-Based Management[9].
It turned out that funding could reduce the dropout rate to
81%; increasing the transition of elementary to junior high
school students to 90%; reduce school fees by up to 63%;
increase the entry of poor students to school up to 74%;
increasing the availability of educational facilities in schools
to 94%; increase school authority to 94%; and increase
student achievement by 90%. Therefore the government's
policy in providing funds
increasingly optimistic me
we can improve the quality
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of primary education significantly[10].
Basic education in Metro reached a very significant
number both seen in the number of schools, there are 107
elementary and junior high schools [11]. The Metro
Government through the Education Authorities and the
Social Service states the amount that has been spent for each
aid each year as follows:
Table 1. Government Policy Aid for Education
Type of Aid
Level
Total
Funds
SD
Rp
BOS
450.000/year
SMP
Rp 750.000/year
SD
Rp 1.890.000/year
PKH
SMP
Rp 1.890.000/year
SD
Rp 110.000/month
Rasta
SMP
Rp 110.000/month
SD
Rp
BSM
450.000/year
SMP
Rp 750.000/year
SD
Rp 23.000/month
JKN
SMP
Rp 23.000/month
SD
Rp
KIP
450.000/year
SMP
Rp 750.000/year
Average
Rp 765.000/year
The amount of aid funds issued is an indicator of the
seriousness of government policy in improving the quality of
basic education in Metro. Certainly being a big hope based on
the mandate of Law Number 20 of 2003 concerning the
National Education System can be realized well.

III. PROBLEMS AND SOLUTIONS GOVERNMENT
POLICY IN ACHIEVING PRIMARY EDUCATION
METRO
Eliminating the subsidized education policy is not a
solution, because it is at the core of education is the primary
requirement to be fulfilled[12]. Constitution has mandated to
provide free services for basic education. Therefore, the
complete elimination of policy is not a solution to the crisis of
managing funds[13].
However, at least there are several steps that the
government might take to address these issues including:
1) Policy Review
The 1945 Constitution states that education is the
right of all citizens, especially basic education for nine-year
compulsory education is the main right for citizens of the
State and State must seek financing. This is a great mandate
and the main background why aid funds are present in the
9-year compulsory education process. But in reality not all
schools and not all citizens need and must be subsidized for
this basic education, this is evident with some schools that do
not receive funding, but still sell quality to their
customers[14].
Reviewing does not mean the elimination of the
program, but the renewal of the design of the assistance
program can be a solution. It could be that the government
rearranges funding for schools that are already financially
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advanced and also specific rules for citizens who are not
eligible to receive subsidies[15].
2) Fair Funds
Fair does not mean equal, it can be different between
one and the other, but technically and essentially the amount
can be sufficient and can be used effectively and efficiently.
Therefore, equitable funds have been put in place for the
management of education subsidies[16]. It is not appropriate
for students whose parents are financially capable, but enter
and go to school in a school that receives subsidies from the
government, so participation from the school is needed to
record students who are worthy of subsidies.
If this equitable fund is truly implemented in the
education subsidy fund management system, it is possible
that in the future parents will assume that if they are
classified as eligible citizens, they must send their children to
subsidized schools, while those who do not belong to the
category of eligible subsidies send their children to schools
that are not subsidized. So that the concentration of funds
will be directed towards improving the quality of education,
and there is no quality gap between subsidized schools and
non-subsidized schools. But of course, this fair fund is
needed by a good Indonesian human nature, does not put the
ego first in acting and is aware of public or social interests.
The effort to improve the accuracy of the target of
poverty reduction programs through the integration of
poverty data, Integrated Data Base (BDT) 40% of Metro
residents included in the criteria of poor and vulnerable
households, 15% of the lowest number was not all eligible for
PKH at the same time get Rasta, BSM, JKN, and other aids.
Coverage of Household Deciles 1 (poorest) with different
programs (Literature, BSM, JKN). Records between
programs in the poorest decile of 10% are still very low. This
is because the coverage of the PKH program is still small and
the Susesnas survey is difficult to capture small
programs[17].

Figure 1. The Gap in Education Aid Programs
So that there is a need to equalize the number of
variables for PBI, KKS, and PKH non-UDB data as well as
integrated management and Social Welfare in Pustadin.
3) Effective and Efficient Supervision
Supervision is a function of management or
administration. Supervision is an action that serves to pay
attention to the conditions
that occur in the field with
the expected conditions of
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policymakers. The education subsidy policy contained in the
aid program should have good supervision from the
government because this is a government program or policy,
so attention to the supervision process must also be
considered.
So far the supervision that occurs in the
management of aid funds is sufficient at the reporting level,
while the implementation of the reality in the field is still
lacking, the supervisors, offices or government, feel that they
have enough reports on paper, even if it is seen in the field.
with what is in the report, so that here is needed effective and
efficient supervision to overcome abuse of authority in the
use of funds. The inherent supervision and effectiveness of
existing supervisory staff can be a solution for effective
supervision.
The accuracy of the aid target to the community for
program complementarity integrated with other aid
programs such as energy subsidies, health, food assistance
and so forth.

is because at school there are no professionals who handle
school management, the only available staff is senior high
school graduates or even junior high school, while managing
this large amount of funds requires several main
competencies, besides of course managerial competence.

IV. CONCLUSION
The misuse of aid funds is found in many regions,
the most frequent cases being inflating the number of
students, misuse of funds, and even fictitious data and
reporting often adorn newspapers about misappropriation of
aid funds. It can also be triggered by the system running, the
weak supervision and public participation are lacking,
causing the purpose of their aid subsidies are becoming
useless.
For this reason, preventive action is needed from
every institution and element of the nation to progress and
effectively manage aid funds. Among them are reviewing the
policies that have been set. Another solution that can be tried
is assistance by competent experts can facilitate the
management and effectiveness of the use of aid funds.
Fulfillment of eight national education standards,
trustworthy leadership, the community plays a role and is
critical in terms of education, the government is consistent
with legislation and recruitment in the world of
competency-based education.
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